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Number.ApApi-MyODBC-3.51-Serial-Number download Q: Set "assigned to me" as default view on
new ticket Is there a way to add the assigned to me column as the default view when creating a new
ticket? I want to have the listed user as default when creating a new ticket. The reason is, that I have
an application that imports ticket ids to our application. Since I'm using the default view, the user
which imports the ticket id is not visible. It has to be my user, or else I don't want to see all my
assigned tickets. A: Yes you can set the default view in your trac environment. In addition, you can
change the default view in the Infolog Plug-in. You will find both settings in: trac/i18n/ticket.py A:
Navigate to trac/i18n/ticket.py. At the top of the file, you will find: View the file as UTF-8. Edit that
and add the following line: default_view = 'assigned' This will set the default view to 'assigned'. Q:
Declaring a variable as given in Java I have a servlet that generates a call to another servlet, this
servlet is where I want the user to be able to change the results of their input. When the user
changes the input, the following line of code should be able to hold the variable for the new value.
<% String user = request.getParameter("user") This is not doing the job as I am getting a null
object. Is there a way to do this? I am still very new to programming, so any help would be much
appreciated! A: To maintain in your servlet request parameter of the user, this can be done in two
ways. One, save the user data to a separate variable and retrieve them. It is similar to saving the
value of your user input. String user = request.getParameter("user");
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